Has a member of the UC San Diego Moores Cancer Center staff helped you in an extraordinary way?

The Medal of Excellence rewards extra special efforts made by non-physician staff at UC San Diego Moores Cancer Center. If you would like to nominate someone for the Medal of Excellence, please complete this form and leave it in one of our Medal of Excellence drop boxes.

What is the full name of the person you wish to nominate? ________________________________

In which clinic or department does the nominee work? ____________________________________________________________________________

How do you know the nominee? _____________________________________________________________________________________________

What was it about the care and concern of this person showed that meant so much to you? What did they do or say? Please be as specific as possible.

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Your Name (please print): ________________________________ Date: ________________________________

Phone Number: ________________________________ Email Address: ________________________________

The Patient and Family Advisory Council will select one Medal of Excellence recipient annually based on nominations received from patients and their families. At the annual recognition ceremony, the recipient(s) will be presented with an award and will later receive financial commendation up to $1,000. In addition, a plaque bearing their name and photograph will be posted outside the Multispecialty Clinic.

Thank you for taking the time to nominate an extraordinary member of our staff.

Healthfully Yours,

Patient and Family Advisory Council
UC San Diego Moores Cancer Center